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ND’s annual door decorating contest is happening until December 15. All block B teachers and classes 
will have the opportunity to decorate the door to their classroom to win a prize for the whole class!! 
We’re looking forward to your hard work huskies! Winning class will be announced on December 16. 
 
 
Hey Huskies! Just a reminder that Spirit week is happening next week. Spirit days this year are: 
Pajama Monday, Twin Tuesday, Winter Wonderland Wednesday (come to school wearing all your 
favourite hats scarves and winter layers), Jersey Thursday and Flannel Friday. 
 
 
Student Council is running a fundraiser in support of BC Children’s Hospital. Until December 16, cash 
donations will be accepted in the counselling area at lunchtime. Every student who donates will be 
entered into a prize draw for a holiday gift. All proceeds will go to the BC Children’s Hospital. 
 
 
Hey Huskies, if you ordered a Krispy Kreme donut, donuts will be available to pick up at lunch in the 
counselling area if you are in grade 8,9, or 10. If you are in grade 11 or 12, please go to the main foyer 
near the gym to receive your donut. 
 
 
Yo yo wargwarn huskies, as you guys may have heard, Husky Wear is now live on the official Husky 
Wear website and it will be available from the 13th to the 17th of December. This year customers are 
able to choose between two different designs and you can buy husky wear in person or online. You 
can buy husky wear from your mates and all different teams promoting husky wear. We also 
encourage all huskies to go to room 1300 and 1301 to get the QR code for the official Husky Wear 
website. Huskies, make sure you have a good day and focus in class! 
 
SONG: NEVER GONNA GIVE U UP 
 
 


